DON’T GET CAUGHT SLIPPIN’

APPROVED SHOE STYLES FOR MEN

ENDURANCE II
Soft Toe
22782 Men’s | Black
Medium 7.5-12,13,14,15,16
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

DELRAY
Soft Toe
38649 Unisex | Black
Medium 2.5-12,13,14
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

OLD SCHOOL LOW-RIDER IV
Soft Toe
36111 Unisex | Black
Medium 3.5-12,13,14
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

OLD SCHOOL LOW-RIDER IV
Soft Toe
38960 Unisex | White
Medium 5.5-12,13
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

EVERLIGHT
Soft Toe
22149 Men’s | Black
Medium 7-11.5, 12, 13
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

MERLIN
Soft Toe
79961 Unisex | Black
Medium 4.5-12,13,14
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

MERLIN
Soft Toe
79962 Unisex | Charcoal
Medium 4.5-12,13
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

PEMBROKE
Soft Toe
30359 Unisex | Black
Medium 4-11,12,13
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes.
Order 1 1/2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

ENTREE II
Soft Toe
25878 Men’s | Black
Medium 7-12,13,14

GALLEY II
Soft Toe
29183 Men’s | Black
Medium 7-12,13,14,15,16
Wide 7-12,13,14,15,16
Sizing: Order 1/2 size smaller than normal size.

STRIDE
Soft Toe
29464 Men’s | Black
Medium 7-12,13,14,15,16
Sizing: Order 1/2 size smaller than normal size.
DON’T GET CAUGHT SLIPPIN’

APPROVED SHOE STYLES FOR MEN

DELRAY
Soft Toe
38852 Unisex | Black
Medium: 2.5-12,13,14
Wide: S-11,12,13,14
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes. Order 1½ sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

OLLIE II
Soft Toe
33700 Unisex | Red
Medium: 4.5-11,12,13
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes. Order 1½ sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

OLLIE II
Soft Toe
34257 Unisex | Black
Medium: 3.5-11,12,13,14
Wide: 5-11,12,13,14
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes. Order 1½ sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

BULLFROG II
Soft Toe
60970 Unisex | Black
Medium: 4.5, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
Women’s sizing: Place order using men’s sizes. Order 2 sizes smaller than your normal shoe size.

CONDOR
Soft Toe
24734 Men’s | Black
Medium: 7-12,13,14,15
Wide: 8-11,12,13,14
Sizing: Order 1/2 size smaller than normal size.

FREESTYLE II
Soft Toe
38140 Men’s | Black
Medium: 7-11,12,13,14,15,16,17
Wide: 7.5-11,12,13

SEE YOUR MANAGER TO ORDER TODAY!
60-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE/FAST FREE EXCHANGES